California men and women physical education instructors, who are intent on elevating golf to equal status in colleges and high schools with the so-called major sports, increased their knowledge of the game by attending another All-Golf clinic on Monterey Peninsula late in June. The four-day meeting attracted about 150 p.e. instructors along with 50 city recreation directors.

The Clinic, which has been held every year since 1959, is jointly sponsored by the California Assn. for Health, Physical Education and Recreation and the National Golf Foundation. It is staged in cooperation with San Jose State College and the Northern and Southern Calif. PGA sections.

Exercise at Graduation

Three of the four days were devoted to what amounted to academic work. Graduation exercises consisted of a round of golf at either the Pacific Grove or Del Monte courses where the students put their newly acquired knowledge to practice.

(Continued on page 38)
ABove) Prof. Ben King is the narrator and his
associate, Howard Smith, handle the demonstra-
tion during sandtrap session. (Right) Mick Riley of
Salt Lake works the tee-line helping students get
their swings straightened out.

Harrison Heads Teachers

E. J. (Dutch) Harrison, pro at San Fran-
cisco's Olympic Club, was the feature lec-
turer at this year’s Clinic. He was aided by
a PGA staff consisting of Mickey Riley,
Meadowbrook, Salt Lake City; Howard
Smith, Hacienda CC, LaHabra; Dave Man-
cour, Silverado CC, Napa; Ben King, Sa-
linas G&CC; Don Fry, Pacific Grove;
Joey Rey, Harding Park, San Francisco;
and Jim Bailey, Pinehurst CC, Littleton,
Colo.

Collegiate instructors included Mrs.
Carol Gordon of Stanford; Ken Griffin,
L.A. City College; Tay Brown, Compton
College; Hal Buffa, Mt. Diablo Valley
College; Gerry Vroom, San Jose State;
and Vern Mullen, Taft Junior College.

Bayonne Golf Club

Talks A Good Game

About 600 persons who belong to the
Bayonne (N.J.) Golf Club don’t have a
course but they play and talk golf the
year around. The club was organized about
two years ago by Frank Rossiter of the
Bayonne dept. of parks, who has been an
ardent golfer for at least 50 years. Club
meetings are held periodically and Rossiter
either stages clinics at them or gives group
and individual lessons. The City Park

stadium, which has a fieldhouse, serves as
a site for the meetings. As many persons
sit around and talk golf as swing a club.

Youngsters in Club

The membership includes 200 women, a
92-year old man and two fellows who are
in their 70s. There are competitions at the
Stadium for those who want to enter them
—hole-in-one contests, target shooting and
driving tests. In the fieldhouse there is
a driving net, chipping cage and putting
green and possibly more swinging is done
in the wintertime than during the summer.
The Bayonne GC annually sponsors two
tournaments at local courses. But more
people than not would rather sit around
and talk about the game.